Your Doctor Will See You Now.
Anytime. Anywhere. Face To Face.

V2MD by MediSprout is making it easier to get in touch with your doctor.

How it works:

V2MD by MediSprout is a HIPAA-compliant two-way video conferencing service created to
make it easier for you to get in touch with your doctor. The simple setup and design can easily
be used on any desktop or laptop, or on any mobile device through the V2MD app. Within five
minutes, you can sign up, and start scheduling and accepting video calls with your doctor.

Why visit the doctor’s office when you can do a virtual visit?
• The average wait time in a doctor’s office for routine visits is 18 minutes. By video conferencing your physician,
you’ll not only save time in the waiting room, but also time traveling to the office.
• You save travel costs – money on parking, gas and public transportation. The average spent on visiting a doctor
in your community, in addition to what you pay out of pocket, is $43.
• Eliminate the risk of getting another illness, especially during cold and flu season. During flu season, an average
doctor’s office treats 22.7 million flu patients – why risk being exposed when you can visit your doctor virtually?

Healthcare where and when you need it:

V2MD makes it easier than ever to access healthcare without the need to miss work or school. Schedule a video
visit with your doctor when it’s convenient for you – from home, the office or on vacation – all from your smartphone,
computer or tablet.

Faster answers to common questions:

V2MD connects doctors and patients, making it fast and easy to address common conditions, medical needs
or health related questions.

Access to your own doctor means better care:

V2MD lets you see your own doctor when it’s convenient for you unlike online medical care websites that connect
you with a random doctor that doesn’t understand your health history. Seeing your own doctor versus a doctor
you don’t know matters!

Download the free V2MD app wherever you download your apps
or go to the V2MD website: www.medisprout.com.

